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FIELD DAY WITH FIFTH GRADERS



SOLAR OVENS WITH MRS. BOER

MATH IN MAY

On May 6 and May
11, Mrs. Boer's class
made solar ovens
and used them to
make smores.

During the month of May, Ms. Bridgeman
and Mrs. Thompson have had their

students make taco trucks and make board
games using math skills they've learned.



TIME CAPSULE

With this being a very
unique year, Mr.
Lucas Bolz, Language
Arts, had the idea to
have his students
write about it. He had
all his students write
about COVID-19 and
put all the letters into
a time capsule to be
opened in 20 years.

EGG DROP
Sixth grade science
classes spent time
making structures
to protect eggs
from great heights. 



MASTERCLASS

OUTSIDERS DAY

Roman Banks, an actor and performer on Broadway, held
a masterclass for students. 

On May 26, some
English classes
celebrated Outsiders
Day with costumes
and party games.



EIGHTH GRADE GRADUATION

Eighth grade
graduation was
held on May 28
in the gym.



CONTACT ME @
Hello!
SUMMER

PR EMAIL: printerns@lcscmail.com
MY EMAIL:

alyssa.klimowski03@gmail.com
 

GOODBYE CLARK
Dear Clark Middle School,
   I first wanted to do Public Relations because I want to be a teacher and I wanted to see
different grade levels. I wasn't sure if I wanted to teach little kids or big kids. I already worked
with little kids at the time and Clark helped me realize that I definitely wanted to be with
bigger kids. Clark also gave me a great way to keep up with photography. Most of the times
you guys saw me around the school, I was wearing my camera. That's what I enjoy, taking
pictures of you guys. It was so interesting to see how much fun you guys had in classes.
   I wanted to write this letter to let you guys know I will be the last intern for a while. While
Lake Central decided to stop having Public Relations be a class, all the PR kids have hopes
that this class will come back eventually. We all love this class. While it can be a little stressful,
I loved spending my time in Clark. Anyways, I just wanted to say thank you guys for being an
awesome school. I'm very grateful for my time here and I will look back on it forever.

Alyssa Klimowski
PR Intern


